
 

 

 

 

 

 

U7 Longacre Football Tournament 

 

With lots of apprehension, we decided on our squad to take to the annual U7 5-a-side football 

tournament at Longacre School. The apprehension was due to not delivering any football based 

lessons to this group of boys, and most of them don’t play in a team away from school either but with 

the school philosophy to ‘participate in fixtures’ and be ‘keen to improve and succeed’ we took to the 

road on the school bus on a sunny Friday afternoon. 

There need not be any apprehension with the excitement and enthusiasm of the boys chosen to 

represent the school. We arrived and found our bearings and where we would be playing our games. 

The boys were keen to get playing, but had a few games to wait so an opportunity to deliver some 

quick discussions and game play situations to guide the boys. They listened well and took the advice 

into the first game v St Hilary’s Bees with the aim to just enjoy the experience and not to worry about 

the results. Well we certainly didn’t need to worry as the boys worked extremely hard and won 2-0 

with goals from Sammie and Omar – great result and the boys were over the moon. 

On to our 2nd group game v the hosts Longacre Lions and the team continued to work hard with Jacob 

in goal not having to get involved too much as Omar pulled the strings in midfield and creating space 

for others in the game. Omar again scored and Vikram scored 2 to win the game 3-0 to top the group 

and stand a very good chance of reaching the final. What a thought – could Greenfield make the final? 

To say the boys were excited, was a slight understatement.  

Our 3rd game was v Belmont Tigers who could also clinch top spot in the group with a win, however a 

draw would be good enough for Greenfield to win the group. A very competitive game with Omar, 

Vikram, Daniel, Ruben, Sammie, Svajan and Jacob all working well together both defensively and in 

attack. Jacob in goal handling well in goal. Game ended 0-0 and by winning the group, meant we were 

in the final. YES a final for this group of boys who hadn’t played together before, what an amazing 

achievement.  

It was announced that we would face the current holders Lanesborough in the final on what we had 

claimed as our pitch. We were keen to keep the same end of the pitch we had used all tournament in 

the hope to gain some advantage. The boys were excited but it was important that they had already 

done so well and whatever the result of the final was, we were so proud of them and so will the whole 

school community.  

So the whistle goes and the boys don’t let up as they win they pass the ball and try to attack the 

holders. Lanesborough were a good side and tested the defensive side of Greenfield. Our star man 

Omar gained an early injury and needed to take some time off the pitch, and the boys continued to 

work hard in his absence. Goalkeeper Jacob stopped any shots sent his way. Both teams had chances 



to win this, perhaps the clearer ones fell to Greenfield but no luck for either side. Was always going to 

be difficult as neither team had conceded during the tournament so far. Perhaps one last try as Omar 

skipped past the last defender and looked like there could be one last chance however the final whistle 

sounded and we waited the next steps. On to penalties it was, 5 each followed by sudden death. 

Sammie stepped up for our first and the keeper saved it. Lanesborough scored to take a 1-0 lead. 

Omar scored, they missed. 1-1. Vikram and Daniel had their kicks saved and with Lanesborough 

missing the target on their 3rd and 4th kicks, it was still 1-1 after 4 penalties each. Lanesborough then 

scored and was down to Svajan to keep us in with a chance as he side footed excellently to make it 2-

2 and into sudden death penalties. Lanesborough score and Ruben was next. He shot was very good 

however just missed the goal. Lanesborough won 3-2 on penalties. Well done to Lanesborough. 

We are all so proud of the boys, not only did they represent the school excellently away from school, 

they also played good football and worked hard for each other to do so well to gain the runners up 

medals. WELL DONE to; 

Jacob, Omar, Samuel, Vikram, Daniel, Svajan, Ruben. 

 

Written by Mr Cooke (a very very proud Teacher) 

 

 

 


